Leafs topple Governors State behind two career highs
Cotton, Ostrowski both reach season-best scoring totals before halftime in win
GOSHEN, Ind. — Patryck Ostrowski and Ben Cotton set new career scoring highs, Demarkus Stuckey
cinched his first double-double with an insurance basket in the final seconds and Alhassan Barrie
sealed the win at the foul line as Goshen College topped Governors State University 83-79 in men's
basketball Monday at Gunden Gymnasium.
Ostrowski scored 20 points on 8-of-11 shooting and Cotton connected on five 3-pointers to finish with
17 points for the Maple Leafs (2-11). Each player reached double figures before halftime, scoring 13
and 12 respectively at the break as Governors State led 44-42.
Stuckey set a new season high with 10 rebounds and came one shy of his best Maple Leaf marks with 7
assists and 4 steals. While his takeaway total led all players, more than half of his scoring came in the
final 7 minutes. Barrie and Colton Noel each scored 10 points to leave 5 Maple Leafs in double figures.
Shane Maple paced Governors State (7-9) with 32 points on 12-of-22 shooting, including 24 of his
team's 35 points in the second half. Johnathan Boatright added a double-double of his own with 16
points and 10 assists.
The Maple Leafs shot 58.6 percent (17-for-29) from the floor in the second half while outrebounding
the Jaguars 21-12. Governors State had taken the halftime lead behind 16-of-34 (47.1 percent) shooting
over the opening 20 minutes.
Goshen led once in the first half, at 23-22 on a Cotton triple with 8:49 remaining, and took its first lead
of the second half on an Ostrowski bucket to cap a 6-0 run at 48-47. The Jaguars responded quickly,
though, and led by as many as five with as little as 3:30 left.
Barrie scored at the 3:27 mark to bring Goshen back within 77-74 before Cotton's 3-pointer tied the
score with 2:53 to go. Barrie picked off a pass on the ensuing possession, draining a free throw for a
78-77 lead with 2:26 on the clock.
The following three possessions proved fruitless, setting the stage for Stuckey to run the lead out to 8077 with 1:09 remaining. Boatright countered with his fifth basket of the night, returning the margin to 1
with 48.6 seconds to play.
With an 18-second difference between the game and shot clocks, Governors State opted to defend
rather than foul as the Maple Leafs brought the ball into the frontcourt. Eli Gingerich dribbled near
midcourt for more than 15 seconds, ultimately finding Stuckey for another score after running the shot
clock down to 1.
Trailing 82-79, Governors State's try for a game-tying 3-pointer missed wide on the following
possession; Barrie gathered the rebound and hit his free throw to reach double figures and make it a
two-possession game.
GC's 4-point winning margin was its largest lead of the night.
Maple and Boatright finished with 3 assists apiece to lead GSU and Boatright led the team with 3
steals; Barrie recorded 3 takeaways for the Maple Leafs.
Bradbury Fuels Taylor in Road Victory
ANN ARBOR, Mich. – A strong second half helped No. 10 Taylor (12-4, 3-2 CL) to a comfortable win
on the road against Concordia (1-11). Taylor crushed the Cardinals by a 20-point margin in the final 20
minutes of action on Monday.
Both teams came out slowly, scoring a combined 12 points in the first eight minutes of the game. The

Trojans made just one of their first 12 shot attempts, before draining back-to-back treys to finish the
opening period.
Kendall Bradbury capped off a nine-point TU run with a three-pointer early in the second quarter. Shots
began to fall in the second period, as both teams doubled its point total by the five minute mark. Taylor
built on its lead in the quarter, leading by nine, heading into halftime.
Dropping 18 points, eight rebounds and six free throws on as many attempts, Bradbury put together a
stellar first half for the Purple and Gold. The senior finished with 25 points and 11 rebounds for her
seventh double-double of the season.
The TU squad dominated the third quarter, outscoring Concordia 23-8. Becca Buchs caught fire going
three-for-three from beyond the arc, as the Trojans landed five triples in the quarter.
Taylor coasted to victory in the final stanza, holding the Cardinals to just six points, while extending
the advantage to 29 points. TU grabbed its sixth 20-point victory in the 68-39 rout.
The Trojans utilized great ball movement to promote a solid shooting performance of 40 percent from
the floor and 36 percent from downtown. The TU squad dished out 18 assists on the afternoon,
doubling the amount of the host school.
Lacey Garrett led the team with five assists, reaching that mark for the eighth time this season.
Making an impact in the scoring column, Becca Buchs tallied double-digit points for the eighth-straight
contest, collecting 15 points on 50 percent shooting from the field and from the three.
The tenth-ranked Trojans will return to Odle Arena on January 5 for their next matchup, facing No. 25
Saint Francis (8-5, 3-2 CL) at 1:00 pm.

